A Renewal of Hope

Jack first came to Good Sam because he was experiencing excruciating stomach pain! He was examined by a Good Sam provider who sent him to our strategic partner, the WellStar Health System, for further testing. His diagnosis was scary—Cancer. But we were able to connect Jack with an oncologist who performed the needed surgery along with the subsequent chemotherapy. Good Sam’s new staff chaplain, Pastor David, visited him at home during this time and ministered to his spiritual needs and helped calm his fears. Jack says, “he is grateful for everything Good Sam has done,” and acknowledges that, “God is at work in this too!” Good Sam is here for Jack throughout the entire healing process, both physically and spiritually.

This is Good Sam!

Caring for the whole person

Because of the longstanding faithful support from our incredible partners and supporters, the Good Samaritan Health Center of Cobb continues to build a comprehensive Healthcare Home for the community we serve. In Luke 10:27, Christ commands us to “Love the Lord with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your strength and with all your mind and to love your neighbor as yourself.” We are striving to be obedient to this command by focusing on taking care of our patients with the best quality care that is possible. We are grateful for the past year in the life of this ministry. In addition to our recently completed renovations of the existing clinical space, we were finally able to add a full-time Chaplain to our team. The amazing aspect of this addition is that it allows us to further care for the whole person—both their physical needs as well as their spiritual needs. We are overwhelmed by the faithfulness of our Lord and the generosity of our partners that allow us to make a lasting difference in the quality of our patient’s lives. In 2019, we will together press on toward the goal for the prize of the upward call of Christ Jesus as we seek to be a beacon of hope and healing.
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To spread the love of Christ by providing quality healthcare to those in need.”

We value

**Integrity**
We will maintain an unwavering commitment to Christian principles and professional standards of ethical behavior, honesty, confidentiality, trust, and respect.

(2 Chronicles 19:9)

**Compassion**
We will prove ourselves to be doers of the Word, and not hearers only, deluding our own selves.

(James 1:22)

**Accountability**
We will conduct ourselves in a responsible manner with full accountability for our actions in accordance with God’s Word.

(Titus 1:7)

**Respect**
We will create an environment where everyone feels loved and valued as image bearers of God.

(Genesis 1:26-31)

**Excellence**
We will provide the highest quality services that reflect the importance of the One whom we serve.

(Colossians 3:17)
2018 Accomplishments

- Renovated medical clinic to create three additional exam rooms, a new patient waiting room, diagnostic labs, and a new provider collaborative work space.
- Expanded the medication dispensary.
- Added two new fully stocked dental operatories.
- Installed new electronic dental record system – Dentrix.
- Added new volunteer providers including a cardiologist and neurologist.
- Added Chaplain to staff.
- Awarded 2018 Quality Improvement Award, BEST overall clinical performance among all federally qualified health centers.

Good Sam is grateful to the WellStar Health System which provided Diagnostic and Radiology services valued at $8.9 Million

What’s next?

- Renovation of unfinished space in admin building to be used as clinical space.
- Addition of Mental and Behavioral Health services.
- Addition of Pediatric services.

2018 Expenditures

- Program Costs – 86%
- Fundraising Costs – 6%
- Management & General Costs – 8%

2018 Revenue and Support

- FQHC – 38%
- Patient Revenue – 32%
- Community Support – 30%

Total value of care provided $15,000,136

2018 Accomplishments

- 2,858 unduplicated patients
- 27,790 patient visits
- $3,654,747 value of medication dispensed

Our Impact

2018

- $15,000,136 total value of care provided
We are grateful for our donors!

Thanks to you we are giving so much more than quality healthcare....we are giving love and hope for a future. We praise God for you!

For every $100 donated, Good Sam is able to provide $789.82 worth of care to our patients.

Business: Abney Austin Real Estate • Afflic, Smyrna, Fouts • Atlanta Center for Medical Research • Atlanta Facial and Oral Surgery • Atlanta Gastroenterology Atlanta West Dentistry • Austell Dental Associates LLC • Bonner Buchanan Custom Homes • Brand Mortgage • Bridges & Dunn—Rankin, LLP • City of Marietta/Board of Lights and Water • Cobb County Tractor • Duct of Greater Atlanta, Inc • Edison Engineering Group • Farrar & Tipton Orthodontics • Gaskins Surveying Company Inc. • Genuine Parts Company • Glock • Little and Smith, Inc. • Meadtown Ventures • Network for Good • Northwest Oral Surgery • Peerless Manufacturing Company Smith and Meadows, PC • SunTrust Bank • SunTrust Community Capital • The Bottoms Group • Tip Top Poultry • Turner Pediatric Dentistry • Walton Construction Services • WellStar Health System • Wilkes Solutions Inc.

Churches: Burnt Hickory Baptist Church • Christ the Redeemer Church of Marietta • Cole St. Missionary Baptist Church • Crosspoint Presbyterian Church • First Baptist Church of Marietta • First Presbyterian Church of Marietta • First United Methodist Church • Johnson Ferry Baptist Church • Mount Paran Christian School • North Point Community Church • Open Bible Tabernacle • Riverstone Church • The Church of the Apostles

Civic Organizations: Rotary Club of East Cobb

Foundations: Bennett Thrasher Foundation • Cobb & Douglas Public Health • Cobb Community Foundation • Cobb EMC Foundation • Cobb Services Block Grant (CSBG) • Fidelity Charitable Foundation • Georgia Baptist Health Care Ministry Foundation • Health and Human Services Grant (FQHC) • Imlay Foundation, Inc. It’s The Journey, Inc. • Kaiser Permanente • Mark and Lucia Milton Foundation • National Christian Foundation • Parents with a Purpose • Robert and Jane Taylor Charitable Fund • Schwabb Charitable Fund • The Benevity Community Impact Fund • Tom and Elise Wilkes Family Charitable Trust • Trust • United Way of Greater Atlanta • United Way of Lee County

Individuals: A.D. and Sybil Little • Adrian and Anita Kirk • Alex Koutouzis • Andrew and Susan Wing • Andrew Walker • Angela A Smith • Angela and Jerry Pfeuffer Anonymous Individual • Barry Teague • Becky West • Bernard L. and Annette R. Brown • Bill Kizer • Bill Phinney • Bill Poston • Billy Edens • Blair Holden • Brad and Meghan Resseps • Brad Willoughby • Brandon and Nancy Hutchins • Brenda Gaskins • Brian Doyle • Bruce and Kathryn Craig • Bryan Owen • Candace Stargell Carolyn Storey • Chan Wilkes • Charles and Cynthia Watson • Charles and Delinda Kilgore • Charles C. and Brenda H. Broun • Charles E. and Patricia Glover • Charles E. Clark • Christopher Fair • Corbin Adams • Craig and Katherine Cook • Cyrl Kitchens • Dan and Barbara Moore • Dan and Linda Northcutt • Dan Wicker • Daniel and Ann Kirk • Daniel and Susan Faulk • Danny Holland • David and Norma Cardoz • David and Susan DuParrt • David C. Markle • David Cloud, Jr. • Hugh F. Bohannon • Dr. Irving and Anne Staley • Israel Brown • J. Rodney and Arthurline Hansard • Jack and Ruth Morse • Jack Lupias • Jack W. Corn • Jake Edens • James and Jeanette Webster • James and Johnnie McCann • James and Margaret Hunter • James and Martha Goodlett • James and Nancy Wilkins • James H. Hutson • James Monahan Janine Bethea • Dr. Jason Turner, DMD • Jaclyn Fletcher • Jeffrey Tharp • Jerry and Julie Bonner • Jerry and Julie Sorrels • Jim and Adrian Pressley • Jim and Flora Speed • Jo Ann and Birdwell • John and Anna Phillips • John and Janie Maddox • John D. Knox • John J. and Linda B. Brisbane • John and Sharon Sherrer • John Kowen • John White • Jonathan McMurry • Joshua Nelson • Julie Hockenberry Hicks • Kay Crump • Keith and Shirley Isom • Keith and Terri Davidson • Keitt King • Dr. Ken and Martha Farrar • Kent and Veronica Bridges • Kent, Lillian • Knox Wyatt • Lana Turner • Larry and Catherine Anderson • Dr. Larry and Kip Hornsby • Larry and Sheryl Clements • Lee and Jeanie Johnson • Leonard A. and Helen C. Gereham • Lewis and Susan Chamberlin • Lindsey and Ann S. Tippins • Lorena Narvaez • Lynn Rainey • Malcolm McComb • Marion Sharp • Mark and Mary Huffman • Marshal and Lynda Ausburn • Mark Kirk • Mark Lane • Mary Rogers • Mary Staley • Mary Troup • Mason Tanner • Mel Koontz • Michael Jones • Mike Aissen • Mike Dickens • Monte and Pam Cagle • Morris and Lynda Henderson • Mr. and Mrs. Brad Lepper • Mrs. Howard Lawrence • Nancy Bonds • Neal and Joan Allen • Nels and Jennifer Peterson • Noel Taylor • Patti Culpepper • Paul Sullivan • Pauline Camp • Phil and Donna Watson • R. Glenn Reese • Ralph and Sarah Farrar • Randy White • Rev. Felix Lora • Richard and Janet Hubbard • Richard J. Kampa • Robert and Jane Taylor Charitable Fund • Robert and Nelle Nelder • Robert and Susan Smith • Robert Bowden • Robert C. Gittelman, DDS • Robert L and Janet O’Kelley • Robin and Penny Burrell • Roger Christian • Roger Watson • Ron Mull • Dr. S.J. Pausa • Sally B Rhoden • Sam Heilig • Sam Matthews • Samuel A. and Michelle K. Gilbert Sarah Matthijs • Scott and Judith Cushman • Scott Gillespie • Sean and Amy Bowen • Stephen and Susan Hooker • Steve Herndon • Steven L. and Shannon McCune • Steven LaMonte • Steven Walters • Stuart and Leigh Gordon • Susan Odgeard • T. Jerry Jackson • Ted G Jones • Terry and Cynthia Poor • Thomas H. Turner, Jr. • Tiffany R. Jansen • Tom and Lynn Bagley • Tom Downs • Tom Gray • Tom Tanner • Virginia Longacre • W.T. and Gayle Nelson • Wayne Miller • William and Nancy Barnhart • William E. Nott Jr. • William Reddick

Capital Campaign Contributors: Northpoint Ministries • Cobb Services Block Grant (CSBG)

Cobb Development Block Grant (CDBG) • R. Howard Dobbs Jr. Foundation • Tall Charitable Foundation, Inc. • Health and Human Services • Good Samaritan Health Center of Cobb Board giving • C.A.R.E

Good Sam has been very helpful and caring. Providers and staff are very supportive. I thank God first and foremost for Good Sam and everything they have done for me.”

- Carla, Longtime Good Sam patient
Thank You to our Volunteers and Community Partners!

I realize that most of Good Sam’s patients wouldn’t normally have access to dental care, so it makes me feel good that I can help people.”

- Dr. John Elliott, Dentist

Value of services provided

$399,214

176 volunteers

13,675 hours of service

Non-Clinical: Alicia Baca • Brittany Sterling • Casey Jones • Darien Power • Guy VanHorn Hector Guzman • Jennifer Gonzalez • Jordan Duru • Jose Lantigua • Lisa Majeski • Michael Woods • Norma Zuniga • Rev. Adrian Coetzee • Rev. Felix Lora • Rev. Ivuneni Gutierrez Rev. Lin Harrison • Rev. Lindolfo Santos • Rev. Randy Cheek • Roberto Escobar

Medical Providers: Deborah Hurd • Deborah Ott • Dr. Raul H. Oyola • Dr. Adrienne Polite Dr. Aimee Mitchell • Dr. Alan Hill • Dr. Anna Longacre • Dr. Barry Roseman • Dr. Brett Lewis Dr. Bruce Green • Dr. Charles Underwood • Dr. Deanna Henderson • Dr. Don W. Shaffer Dr. Drew Freilich • Dr. Erik Bendiks • Dr. Evan Brody • Dr. Geoff Tanner • Dr. Gerald Fuerer Dr. Grant Wolfe • Dr. James Armstrong • Dr. Jamie Groh • Dr. Jason Silverston • Dr. Kelly Houlmand • Dr. Kimberly Champney • Dr. Lee Padove • Dr. Mark Yanta • Dr. Martha Aguila Dr. Mary Bergh • Dr. Michael Vick • Dr. Nathan Polite • Dr. Spencer Nabor • Dr. Stephen Bayani Dr. Thomas Hurd • Jade Asante • Natalie Ali • Vanessa Griffin

Dental Providers: Dr. Beverly Zidor • Dr. Bob Smith • Dr. Bryan Robinson • Dr. Cheria O’Neal • Dr. Henry Benson • Dr. John Elliott • Dr. Ken Farrar • Dr. Michael Binns • Dr. Michael Rosenthal • Dr. Paul J. Schaner • Dr. Reuel Hamilton

Dental: Hunter Croxton • Menyen Gbendah • Mohammed Mohsin • Ryan Smith • Hugo Arsiniega • Julia Russ • Nicole Croxton • Alec Feliciano • Sholaide Olayeye • Anna Forney

Medical: Martha Avila • Aaliyah Curry • Aleiya Armstrong • Alyssa Young • Anita Kipping Connie Dassinger • Cynthia Crowell • Daniel Cox • Diana Lumbraas • Elizabeth Holmquist Emma Raumbagh • Empiris Reed • Erica Davis • Jane Horner • Jazmin Batz • Jessica Donnelly Jessica Vazquez • Johana Arredondo • Karla Estrada • Kasey Shaw • Kehinde Balogun • Kelsey Sexton • Leslie Keihlauer • Linda Julia • Lourdes Crespo • Manuela Textle • Margaret Fitzpatrick Mary Hicks • Mary Wildner • Meredith Remias • Mike Rosero • Nancy Nunez • Norma Castaneda Pat Deppe • Perrie Hutcherson • Roxie Webb • Sapornia Hutchings • Selica Francisco • Ximena Silva • Stacey Ikeh

Dispensary: Sievee Pinkney • Amber Williams • Austin Tull R. PH • Ed Miller R. PH • Jeanette Latimore R. PH • Lizeth Martinez • Ward Sachs R.PH

Church Volunteers: Church at Green Acres • Eastside Baptist Church • Mosaic Church Mount Paran Christian School • Open Bible Tabernacle • Orange Hill Baptist Church Summit Baptist

Community Partners: Atlanta Oral & Facial Surgery • Atlanta Gastroenterology • Ear, Nose & Throat of Georgia • Georgetown Clinics • Georgia Podiatry • Georgia Spine & Ortho GI of GA • Life University Outreach Program • Marietta Dermatology • Marietta Periodontics Northside Hospital • NorthWest Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery • Orthosport • Quantum Radiology • Resurgens • The Root Canal Place • WellStar Advanced Breast Care • WellStar Health System • WellStar Pain Solutions

Schools: Cumberland Medical Institute • Dental College of Georgia at Augusta • Fortis College • Georgia State University • Kennesaw State University • The Training Center of NW GA • University of Georgia • West Georgia Technical College

When asked why her heart chose Good Sam, Linda said; “This is a place I can come and help people.”

- Linda Julia RN, volunteer

Also pictured: Beth Gray, Medical Team Lead
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